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asked specifically if this was true. 
Mr. Davis replied:

“In reply to your letter which has 
been brought to my attention, I ans
wer the question in the same direct 
manner you have put it, by saying 
that 1 am not, never have been and 
will not become a member of the Ku 
Klux Klan.

“I trust that in my coming speech 
of acceptance I shall make my posi
tion on the great question of religi- 

tolerance too plain for any mis
understanding or dispute.

: note/in8 •

* 2 per cent in Dallas Manapolis- * 
Portland, Ore.; Pro^d^’^ * 
1 per cent in Birmim-ul ’ L »

^ ver, New Haven,' Conn p J(n' * 
Ill., and Scrantcn, pa pivPeona' *

* showed decreases of from lu C‘tles * 
less than 1 per cent. m ^ree to *

DAVIS DECLARES 
HE’S NOT MEMBER 

OF KU KLUX KLAN

Thehe said. ..ka to Washington,
“An undercurrent of political inde- 1 facts will become evident as the cam- 

pendence was originated in the west I paign progresses. But in these west- 
and is sweeping eastward, gives indi- i era states a stupendous number ol 
cations of an astonishing vote for persons have concluded that it is time 
Robert La Follette and United States to arrange to vote what they think 
Senate Burton K. Wheeler, for presi- is right.
dent and vice president, respectively. “I can see almost unmistakable in- 

La Follette has just completed a dications of a widespread political up- 
survey of 10 states in the northwest heaval throughout the entire western 
and west. territory in this campaign. The situa-

“I have had astounding experiences tion appears to me to indicate a vote 
with voters in the states from Nebras- for La Follette and Wheeler which

will astonish the country.
“And while this undercurrent orig- 

; inated in the west, it is not confined 
j th°re by any means. On my way out 

1 saw the beginning of it in Ohio, 
think it is sweeping eastward for I 
have had recent reports from places 

I «in New York state, where the same 
symptoms have appeared.”

said:LA FOLLETTE’S SON 
PREDICTS UPSET IN 

VOTE OF WEST

EDITOil IK LHK
Or HtVRE MDIDIITEF
LIEUTENIN HOHEM

New York, Aug. 7.—John W. Dav
is, Democratic candidate for. pi-esi- 
dent, in a letter made public today, 
declared he is “not a member of the 
Ku Klux Klan and never was a mem
ber.” , The letter was written in ans
wer to one sent to Mr. Davis by De- 
vere Allen, editor of the “World To
morrow,” a magazine published here.

According to Thomas J. Spellacÿ, 
manager of the Davis eastern cam
paign headquarters, Mr. Allen, in his 
1 ■ tter, called the attention <■* Mr.
Davis to the charge that the nominee * partment. increased from 1 to 6 

member of the K. K. K. and * per cent last month.

St. Louis, Aug. 11.—Phillip LaFol- 
lette, son of the condidate, on his ar
rival here today from a western tour
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CARD OF THANKS

Tlie undersigned 
the many friends i.

♦
wishes to* COST OF EATING IS ON.UP- *

* GRADE, SURVEY REVEALS *t of Plenty wood and EîSftîu l’oth 
kindness consideration ard 
help at the occasion 0i i funeral of his brother, dfe* ^ irv!

DR- R- E- GUSTAFSON,

m
>:
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 7.—The * 

; retail coast of food in 14 of 10 *
* cities in which surveys have just *
* been completed by the labor de- *

i
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Read the Ads in the Producer 

Producers News $.3.00GOVERNOR DIXON HAS 
NO PLAN FOR DEBAT-

S News.
year.was a

ft.... $1.50 to $1.95

....$2.50 to $4.:5

.....$0.95 to $1.25

.... $0.95 to $1.50

....................$3.00

....................$0.14

Flour! Flour! Flour!
A Whole Car of STATE MILL Flour Just Shipt in To

day. The Best Ever Received.

.... 100 fös., $4.50, 50 tbs. $2.35

Sugar

Overalls................A...........

Shoes .................................

Work Shirts......................

Under ware, Suit ...............

Prunes 1 tb., 15c, 25 tbs. 

Crackers ner tb..................

Take Your Tax Bills to the Polls and Nominate J. E. Erickson for Governn'(1 SSSull
Fîv or

1*0 s 55

EDWARDS!iJ
c:

Business enterprises 
languishing, the development 
of the State’s resov.rces is being 
retarded, ruin and bankruptcy 
are facing the fanning industry 
of the State; taxes have in
creased to a point where they 
are well nigh confiscatory. I 
believe that the greatest service 
which can be done for the 
people of Montana at this time 
is to check the present extrava
gant and reckless expenditures 
of the public funds.”—J. E. 
Erickson.

I I are

We Charge■.ill M. Dixon has no 
.ing into a debate

“Governor 
int ntion of en 
with om c.; questions touching
upon Montana governmental affairs, 
according to a statement from the 
executive offices today.

“An advertisement in the Helena 
Independent Monday morning carried 
the inference that the governor had 
been invited to enter into a public 
discussion of state affairs at the City 
auditorium on Tuesday evening, at a 
meeting arranged by the Independ
ent.

K. U lip iiargdf, editor of tlao 
Havre Daily Promoter, whose 
supporters beléve he will win the 
republican rumination for lien- 
tenant governor and be elected In 
November.

Linebargerhas been a Montana 
newspaper nan for IS years and 
many of bis fellow newspaper 
men ersoct him to win, believing 
by educatioi, treeing, experience 
and ability be is well qualified 
for the position. He has built a 
successful business at Havre in i 
the poorest of years.

The Dixon Administration 
With Wanton WastefulnessPrices

According to the above story which 
appeared in the Helena Rccord-Her- 
ahl, Gov. Dixon who has been chal
lenged by Frank Edwards, the Farm
er-Labor candidate for Governor, to 
appear upon the platform to debate 
his administration of the State of 
Montana for the past four years will 
not appear to defend his administra
tion. Dixon is afraid of Edwards and 
does not dare to appear before an 
audience with him, in spite of the 
fact that Gov. Dixon is one of the 
best debaters in this State.

Frank Edwards will, however, fol
low in his wake.

i

Here Is the Evidence 
You Are the Jury

HARDIN OUTFIT
IS HARVESTING

During Harvest, per 100 lbs., Cane..............

All The Above Prices Are Cash

$9.50 »

GIGANTIC PLOTWeiss 9 On March 1, 1918, Montana had a balance 
on hand of..................................................

On March 1, 1919, we had a Deficiency of...

On March 1, 1920, this Deficiency was......

By June 30, 1921, the Dixon Administration had 
raised this Deficiency to..............................................

By June 30, 1922, the Dixon Administration had 
boosted it to .................................................................

By June 30, 1924, the same administration had further 
increased our indebtedness to.....................................

,. i-.

FOUR YEARS OF DIXON EXTRAVAGANCE HAVE COST 
US MORE THAN $2,300,000.00. iN ADDITION 

TO NEW REVENUES PROVIDED

If nominated and elected Governor, I shall insist that THIS STATE SHALL

LIVE WITHIN ITS INCOME.”—!. E. Erickson.

( AMI’lil i I FARMING l iia oliA . 
Tl'iN IiaS 35 00u ACRGS OF 
WHEAT TO BE (IT THIS YEAR.

$153,469

TR «46.708

$963,181“11A NUT99
Harvesting and threshiig of the) 

Campbell Farming corporaion in Big 
Horn county, near Hardin, is going 
on in full swing, according to Supt. 
Tom Hart. There will be 35J00 acres 
of wheat cut this year, the largest

* Writes Regularly From Water- * crop in the six years c£ operation in
town, S. D., to Taylor, but Does * this section by this concern

* Not Sign His Name—Bowler * acreage of the Carnpb 11 Farming
* and Storkan Wil Elnjoy Read- * corporation is said to L ' he largest:

ing Fhese Letters from Week * 1 in any one farm in tb ’Gild,
to Week. * The Campbell Farmiig corporation

has 60 binders am five combines, the 
latter each cutti’g a 24-foot swath, 
at work off th^o.000 acres. The 60 
binders are harvesting about 800 acres ( 
a day, which ea<h of the five combines j 
is cutting, threshing and loading 60 j 
acres of grain Jaily. In this manner 
1,100 acres of wheat are being bar- j 
vested each dan

Although it v still to early to make 1 
an estimate on the average yield to 
the acre, the vheat is measuring 62 
pounds to the bishel and is said to be 
of fine quality.

In addition to operations being car
ried on now, tte corporation has 22 
binders en routi from the Fort Peck 
Indian reservation, where they ceased 
farming last yeW. 
acres of flax will be harvested, 
tract is located on the west side of 
the Big Horn valley, 
southwest of
start there in aoout thr^e weeks. I 

An operator ^presenting the Pathe I 
Film company :ook pictures of what i 
is said to be' Be largest wheat field 1 
in the world, 3,000 acres, on the j 
Campbell Farmng corporation unit 
No. 1, cji the Fort Custer branch, 21/z 
miles southeast of Hardin. The pic
ture will show 16 binders in opera
tion.

CASH COMES AGAIN $1,232,927
$2,762,471
$3,593,547
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Plenty wood Montana
*1.« I lam a Nutt,” the prune ped- *

* dler, writes the Editor again this *
* week from Watertown, S. D,, *
* where he seems to be staying—lm
* takes a keen interest in politics— *
* and his letters do have consider- *
* able kick in them—knowing that *
* tin-horn Burley and Pilster Stor- *
* kan enjoys reading them im- *
* mensely, the Producers News will *
* make a feature of these ccjrtribu- *
* tions.
* RED FLAG:

That was an awful “bone” play * 
the June I7th Convention at St. * 
Paul, at which you were the High *

* Duke of Ben Kaka, and our own *
* Alice Lorain Daley was Secretary. *
* You may be able to, but Alice *
* Lorain will never be able to live *
* down the rep she got at that *
* (Farmer-Labor) convention.
* was there the first day and gee *
* you did look stunning in that nice *
* Palm BeaciK, but I did not notice * 

you do any hand clapping when *
* Fighting Bob’s name was first *
* mentioned, but I suppose the *
* Communist News is now for him. *
* I note Bridget O’Grady has her *
* troubles as well as Dewey C. Dor- *
* man who I note has been ousted *
* as Bob’s
* H
* nothing.
* * * * * *
RECOUNT GIVES KLAN

CANDIDATE MAINE VICTORY
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What Is a Table Richly Spread 
Without a Loaf of
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Mothers Bread NOW AS NEVER BEFORE IS THE TIME WHEN

HE SERVES BEST WHO SAVES MOST

*
*
v* M❖ ((
o
V4»— BUY YOUR With these, 7,000 

This
* Make your choice.It is definite and clean-cut.This is the issue.tFLEISHMANS YEAST a few miles 

Jardin. Work will
if I *

Erickson for EconomyV<•
Vif v----- AT THE—-i> <❖♦I* * ’❖
*ii

❖

Plentywood Bakery *

I O Paid Advertising—Published and circulated by the Erickson for Governor Club, Kaiispell, Montana,I
❖
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♦JhSh^Jm5hJh5hJhJhJhJhJh|.£» .j. .j. .7..j, *!♦ -t-t* *♦ It’s just * 
1 nowdays: no freedom nor *

manager.

♦

GREAT NORTHERN Portland, Me.. Aug. 11.—State Sen
ator Ralph O. Brewster, who ran with 
Ku Klux Klan support, was declared 
by the governor and council to have 
been nominated for governor by the * 
Republicans at the June primary. 
The official returns, giving a majority 
of 320 to Frank G. Farrington, presi
dent of the state senate, were changed 
by. a recount to a majority of 581 for 
Brewster.

NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Roberts St. and Second Avenue NorthREDUCED FARES EAST and WEST

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

AND THE
Summer tourist tickets at greatly reduced rates will 
be on sale at this station daily to Sept. 15th, inclusive

NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGETO EASTERN POINTS * * * *
*.CONTRIBUTIONS FOR

LA FOLLETTE’S FUND
WILL BRING MEDALS *

»
*
♦ BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA

(Consolidated)

Chicago, Omoha, Kansas City, St. Louis and eastern des
tinations. Final return limit October 31st. Liberal stop
overs allow ed.

Washington, Aug. 11.—Thons- *
* ands of bronze medals are to be *
* struck off for distribution among *
* contributors to lhe La Follette* *
* Wheeler campaign fund. *

A model has been made by *
* Gutzon Borglum, the sculptor, a *
* life long friend of Senator La-
* Follette. Dies are being prepar-
* ed and the medals, about the size *
* of a quarter, will be ready for *•-
* distribution within a week or ten *
* days.
* The medal shows a profile of *
* La Follette, superimposed on one *
* of Senator Wheeler of Montana, *
* his running mate.
* given to each contributor of one *
* dollar or more to the fund being *
* raised in the interest of the in- *

I * dependent ticket.
*******

*

The National Colleges are under the management of one of the oldest 
and most aggressive business educators in the country, who numbers among 
his former students thousands of the most successful business men and 
women thruout the United States and Canada. Faculty of experts.

The only business college that occupies exclusively an entire building. 
New equipment thruout. Most complete Banking and office Practice depart
ments in the country—so complete that here the student learns to do by do
ing—practical office work from start to finish. Graduates from this

TO PACIFIC COAST POINTS
On Sale Daily to September 30th, Inclusive

Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Vancouver, Victoria, 
North Pacific Coast points, Alaska and California. 
Final return limit Oct. 31st. Liberal stopovers 
allowed.

*

1
*»

EXPERT OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Visit Glacier Park are always in greater demand than can be supplied. 150 more calls for stu

dents to accept good business and banking positions during the last twelve 
months than could be supplied. Every student satisfactorily placed the 
moment qualified.

Students admitted at any time. Tuition charges reasonable. Board and 
room with private families, $25 a month. Place to work for board. It has 
paid thousands of others to attend this college. IT WILL PAY YOU.

For free catalog and full particulars, write

One will be *
Montana’s Play Grounds

Low Rates on Sale July 15th to September 15th *

* **

For further information, reservations, or tickets, 
call on, telephone^ or write

L R. WHITE, Agent -- Plentywood/Montana
L. B. Woods, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, Helena, Mont.

OIL BUSINESS TOO
NERVOUS FOR DIVIDEND

Philadelphia. Aug. 11.—The board 
of directors of the Atlantic Refining 
company today omitted the quarterly 
dividend cn the common stock, usually 
payable September 15. A statement 
d°clared that the action was due to 
the uncertain condition of business 

in general and the petroleum industry 
in particular.

G. M. LANGUM, President, FARGO, or BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
U
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